NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (NITIE), Mumbai
(An autonomous Institute under the Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India)

RECRUITMENT OF CONSULTANTS

NITIE intends to recruit recently retired officials of Central Govt./ Autonomous Body/ University / who had served at the level of Section Officer / Under Secretary / Deputy Secretary or equivalent, as Consultants, purely on temporary basis on Contract.

Preference will be given to persons who have prior experience of interacting with various State Government Agencies viz. BMC, Local Police, State Government officials, etc. for pending works of the Institute pertaining to security, land and other related issues.

The eligibility criteria, emoluments & others terms & conditions are given below.

General information:
The officials retired from Central Govt./ Autonomous Body/ University who had served at the level of Section Officer / Under Secretary / Deputy Secretary or equivalent, are eligible for engagement as Consultants on contractual basis.

Salient terms and conditions are given below:

1. The contract will be initially for a period of six months, renewable thereafter subject to satisfactory performance.

2. The person should not have attained the age of 65 years as on 05.06.2020.

3. Emoluments will be payable as per the applicable norms of the Government of India.

4. The application may be sent along with the duly filled in proforma given in Annexure-I and self-attested copies of requisite documents of (i) Pension Payment Order (PPO) (ii) Date of Birth Certificate and (iii) Medical Fitness Certificate; by e-mail address to registrar@nitie.ac.in and with all relevant documents /information by Post addressed to Registrar, National Institute of Industrial Engineering (NITIE), Vihar Lake Road, Powai, Mumbai-400 087 on or before 05.06.2020.

5. The Institute reserves the right to accept/reject any/all applications with/without assigning any reason thereof.